Thursday 11th June 2015

Dear Parents/Caregivers,

NO PRINCIPALS REPORT

Gillian Park
Relieving Principal

CALENDAR
JUNE
12 – Recorder group at Candelo
17 – Yr3/4 Rugby League Tag, Bega
19 – School Parliament
26 – Last day term two

JULY
13 – Staff Development Day
17 – Athletics Carnival

Student Banking every Monday.

Copies of most notes are now available from the school’s website.

CANTEEN NEWS

Helpers for next Monday are Tanya Boyle, Anne Jessop and Tom Hausfeld.

Thank you for supplying healthy lunches for the children.

MUFTI DAY – Friday 26th June

On the last day of term two we are holding a Mufti Day to help raise funds to purchase items for our school’s Kitchen Garden program. Children are asked to bring a gold coin donation.

STEPHANIE ALEXANDER KITCHEN GARDEN

Our garden is in need of some gardening items to add to our supply for gardening days. In each newsletter there will be a new WISH LIST. If you can donate any of the below items we would be most grateful:-

- bag of seeding raising mix
- liquid fertiliser e.g. Seasol, Power Feed or Charlie Carp
- 2 medium sized flexible storage tubs (aka tubtrugs) for the children to carry mulch and compost in
- wheelbarrow (in working condition and safe for children to use)

A BIG thank you to families who donated items listed in last week’s newsletter.

In the kitchen, the ‘Garden Friends’ group cooked flat bread and hommus.

In the Garden, the ‘Green Fingers’ group planted mizuna and kale. They also labelled all of the plants for easy identification.

Cobargo Cooperative Society Proudly sponsors this newsletter.
Do the triple ripple: be respectful, be safe, be responsible!

HAPPY SNAPS of children enjoying themselves in the school's playground.

Cobargo Cooperative Society Proudly sponsors this newsletter.